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Patient Information Form
Name:

Rachel Godleski

Age:

19

Year:

Freshman

Major:

Health Promotion

Course: English 1102: Special Topics

Date

4/22/19

Home
City:

Reason for
Visit:

Needed appreciation for reading and
writing

Norcross, Ga

Patient History/General Information:

Rachel Godleski is a freshman at the University of Georgia studying to become a specialized trauma
nurse. She chose to attend the University of Georgia to gain a degree in Health Promotion in the College
of Public Health. She plans to continue onto nursing school to become a certified RN. After, she will go
onto further specialized nursing school to become a certified trauma nurse and work with trauma victims
in emergency rooms and trauma centers. Her goal as a trauma nurse is to help patients who have
suffered traumatic events with serious injuries by being one of the first medical professionals to assist
in their care, but also to console and inform the families who are in shock in the waiting room.
She is passionate about this type of intense hands-on medicine and the care of families because her
father was in a serious cycling accident when she was in high school, so she saw the impact this kind
of nurse can have. She also plans to be an educational speaker at schools, conventions, etc. to inform
about the importance of wearing a helmet while riding a bike and driving cars attentively because a
helmet saved her father’s life in his accident with a distracted driver.
Rachel enjoys traveling, spending time with family and friends, running, and drawing and painting. She
is daughter to Kirsten and Kevin Godleski, and has one older sister who is a physicist as John Hopkins
Applied Physics Lab. She grew up in a suburb of Atlanta, GA and attended Norcross High School. She
was the president of Norcross’s Relay for Life team for two years, raising over $65,000 per year for
cancer research. She was highly involved in Student Council, the Art program, and other clubs and
organizations. She was on the varsity team for Cross Country and Track and Field for all four years of
her high school career.
Rachel takes good care of herself and exercises regularly. Upon previous appointments she has been
healthy and does not take any long-term prescriptions. The one thing recommended that Rachel does
not regularly practice is reading and writing. She is insistent that she does not enjoy it and is a sciencebased person.

